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— Be a Better You in 2022 —

(By Jack Schirner)
What do you wish you could learn this next year? Have
you always wished that you could speak a different
language? Do you look at a painting and say to yourself,
someday I’m going to learn to paint? How about your
health or balance or stamina – Is this the year that you
learn to dance? Would you like to visit interesting places
around the world but can’t travel or don’t want to travel
alone? There are many, many new things out there just
waiting for you to discover. Now you can learn new
hobbies or speak new languages or visit new places
without ever leaving the Senior Center. All you have to
do is speak up and say YES, I want to do that. Here’s a
sampling of what is possible in 2022: Many, many more
classes are also potentially available.
► “Learning Spanish” – I know, I know, you say
we tried this before. Even though we had about 25
members sign up for the class, the instructor turned out
to be somewhat unreliable and hard to hear. The new
video instructor we now have is a professor of Spanish
at the University of Alabama. His course almost
guarantees that you will become a Spanish speaker
upon completion of these thirty lessons. It is a highly
effective course.
► “Writing your Story” – In this writing workshop
spread out over two months, a bestselling author and

writing instructor will teach you how to translate
your life stories into pieces of memoir writing with
the power to captivate readers, whether they are your
own grandchildren, great grandchildren, or complete
strangers. You’ll learn how to work with language,
structure, dialogue, and description. Pass your life story
on to your next generations.
► “How to write best-selling fiction” – Do you know
you have a terrific story within you, but don’t know
how to get it down on paper? This course, led by a
novelist and writing instructor, will introduce you to the
best practices that best-selling authors use in their own
writing. You very well could profit from this insightful
step-by-step instruction.
► “Sketching People, Places, and Landscapes” –
This three-month course is led by four renowned artists
who will guide you to become a sketch artist yourself.
If you like to doodle or draw (or wish you could), this
class will improve your skills significantly.
► “How to play Chess” – This is a three-month course
led by an international chess Master. From the basics to
advanced strategies, you’ll learn the romance and joy of
the game, and become a better thinker in the process.
► “Scientific Secrets for a Powerful Memory” – This is a
short course led by a professor from William and Mary. The
better your memory, the more information you’ll have and
the better your thinking will be. This course will help you
make better use of the memory abilities you already have.
(Continued on next page)

New Mask Guidelines: Per the California Department of Public Health: Anyone entering
the Senior Center building must wear a mask, regardless of vaccination status. This is
effective from December 15,2021 - January 15, 2022 or as long as CDPH requires it.
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(Better You continued)

► “How to stay fit as you age” – Led by a Certified Fitness Expert and wellness
consultant, this course will help you create and practice a balanced fitness program to get
the most out of your life.
► “How to Play the Ukelele” – Have you ever thought that you would like to join the
Ukelele orchestra but you are not yet proficient at playing the instrument, or you don’t know
how at all? This is the course for you. Taught by a professional musician and instructor
with 20 years of teaching experience, this six-week course will take you from a complete
beginner to a master using an easy-to-follow approach. Of course you’ll have to practice,
practice, practice outside of class, but you will have fun doing it.
Now that the Center has a video projector, we can provide video classes on just about
any subject or activity you can think of. Are you interested in art, music, opera, painting,
watercolors, singing, photography, or gourmet cooking? All we need is at least six members
or potential members to express interest in a subject and we will try to provide it to you. We
also will need one volunteer in each class to move the projector into a room, turn it on, and
then return it after completion of each class. Call the Center today and sign up.

FREE Income
Tax Return
Preparation Service
AARP's Tax-Aide
Program IRS-Certified
Volunteer Preparers
$ Free tax return preparation for low and middle-income taxpayers
with extra assistance for seniors.
$ Personal federal and state returns of a non-complex* nature
$ Appointments held at the Fallbrook Senior Center, 399 Heald Lane

We will begin taking appointments on January 17th, 2022.
Call (760) 728-4498 for an appointment. We will begin tax
return preparation during the week of February 1st, 2022.
*We are not trained to prepare tax forms that include rental or farm income, complex business or partnership
income, frequent securities trading, home office deduction, uninsured casualty losses, health savings accounts, or
alternative minimum tax. Other restrictions apply. Eligibility is determined by the individual volunteer preparer.

Chair Yoga Class Coming February 1st!
Don’t forget to save your
receipts from Major Market
and bring them in to the
Senior Center. We total all
of the receipts and submit
them to Major Market in
return for a donation each
month. Every little bit helps.

Chair Yoga has many health benefits. Staying seated means that
even if you are not flexible, you can do the easy, gentle stretches.
Chair Yoga improves circulation, strength and mobility. It reduces
joint strain, helps lower blood pressure and also decreases
stress and anxiety. The new class will be taught by Certified
Yoga Instructor Elli Roberts, who is the current teacher of
the Senior Wellness Exercise class on Mondays.
The Chair Yoga class begins Tuesday, February
1st at 12:30. Hope to see you there!

— SUPPORTERS —
Aging and Independence Services

— PARTNERSHIPS —

In-Home Care & Assistance

— IN-KIND DONORS —

Meet member
Eloine Waltrip...
(by Jack Schirner)
Eloine Waltrip was born Eloine Taaffe, “down the way where
the nights are gay and the sun shines daily on the mountain top,”
in Kingston, Jamaica. Her ancestors were also born there with
roots going back to England, Scotland, Ireland, and Portugal.
Since Jamaica didn’t offer many opportunities for
advancement, and Eloine’s mother wanted the best possible
life for her family, when Eloine was six years old, her mother
decided to immigrate to America and join her mother (Eloine’s
grandmother), who had already relocated to the Bronx, New
York. Eloine, her brother and father followed a year later. They
discovered that life in New York was quite a culture shock,
compared to life in Jamaica. So, when an uncle in California
invited her family to come out for a visit, they took the long
train ride across the country. After seeing how life in California
was much closer to life in the islands, her mother told Eloine,
“We’re not going back to New York.” Her father then closed
his furniture manufacturing plant in New York and the family
settled in the San Fernando Valley. Shortly thereafter, a sister
was born – a native born Californian and American.
Eloine graduated from Canoga Park High School where
she excelled in business courses. She continued honing her
secretarial skills while attending Pierce Community college for
a year. She enjoyed her business courses as well as social studies
and history. She enjoyed playing volleyball and bowling and
dancing, always dancing (often with her brother). While she
was in High School, her father decided he would like to visit
relatives back in Jamaica. On the train ride back to California
he met a young marine (Larry Waltrip), who was on his way
to Camp Pendleton, and they struck up a long conversation.
When they arrived at Union Station in Los Angeles, Eloine and
her family were there to greet them. Standing off to the side
was this young man who Eloine took one look at and instantly
fell in love. Her dad had taken a liking to this young man far
from his home in Florida and invited him home and offered to
show him the sights of the Los Angeles area while he waited
for his transfer to Okinawa.
After several months and many visits, Larry and Eloine
continued their blooming relationship by mail while he was
in Okinawa. When he returned to Camp Lejeune in North
Carolina, they decided to get married. Larry returned to
California for the planned wedding with the intent of using the
drive back to North Carolina as a honeymoon. Several days

before the wedding, however, Larry got a call to return to base
immediately as the Marine Barracks in Beirut, Lebanon had
been bombed and his outfit was being deployed. So, they got
married the next day and spent their honeymoon driving from
base to base trying to find a flight back to Camp Lejeune.
By the time he finally got there, his outfit had already left for
Lebanon. The reception for the wedding took place on what
was supposed to have been their wedding day, with the bride in
her wedding gown and the groom in North Carolina.
After a few years and several different assignments, Larry
was transferred to the base in 29 Palms and then, to Camp
Pendleton. At that point, with two children, they moved to
Fallbrook in 1959. They had two additional daughters born
at Camp Pendleton in the next couple of years. Larry was
deployed to Viet Nam two different times and Eloine decided
she was not going to sit at home and wait for that dreaded
“knock on the Door.” She decided to go to work at Fallbrook
High School, which was the only place she could work and still
be home when her children were home. She started in 1968
as a teacher’s aide and ended in 2003 in a Human Resources
assignment for the district.
Following his retirement from his 22-year service in the Marine
Corps, Larry went into the pool table business in Fallbrook
under the name of Heritage Pool Tables. He also collaborated
with Olhausen Pool Tables manufacturing their high-end
line of tables. The pool table at the Senior Center is one of
Larry’s tables. They also did a lot of traveling, especially to
the Caribbean where it was their desire to visit as many of the
islands as possible. After Larry died in 1993 of lung cancer, due
in part to his exposure to Agent Orange, Eloine devoted herself
to her children and vowed to raise them to be honest, upright
citizens. She now feels comfortable that she has achieved that
goal. She also now has nine grandchildren (8 girls – 1 boy) and
2 great-grandchildren within the last year.
When not traveling Eloine can be found at the Senior Center
at the exercise classes and at the Line Dance classes where she
helps teach a beginner class. She is very grateful for the many
friends she has met at the Senior Center. Her other activities
include sewing (from swimsuits to Prom dresses), crafting and
gardening. She is Correspondence Secretary for the Fallbrook
Garden Club, and volunteers at the Land Conservancy and the
Historical Society.
(Continued on next page)

(Jamaica Farewell continued)

Eloine is most proud of her ability to get along well with most
people and her empathy for others. She is proud that her children
and grandchildren have become honest, upright citizens capable
of contributing to society. She is still working on her desire to
visit every Caribbean Island, having been to about half so far.
She also loves to cruise and has taken many cruises to various
parts of the world. Eloine has truly lived an exemplary life since
her Jamaican Farewell as a little girl in Kingston Town and will
continue to call Fallbrook “Home” for as long as possible.
Senior Living, Assisted Living and Memory
Care Community
Take the stress off yourself! Let us take care of
the housecleaning, the cooking, driving and home
maintenance!
Live a care-free life at Regency Fallbrook!
Find out how Regency Fallbrook can assist you with
your long term or short-term needs by scheduling a
tour!

Michelle Way, Community Relations Director
mway@regencyfallbrook.com
760-728-8504
Regency Fallbrook
609 E. Elder Street, Fallbrook, CA 92028
*Ask about our current specials!

Lic#374601685

Fallbrook House Cleaning
& Handyman Services
SAFE Quality Cleaning & Home Repairs
Dear Neighbors: We Wear Masks, Gloves & Stay 8ft Away!!!
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning • Bathrooms • Kitchens • Windows & More
Custom Painting • Plumbing • Electrical... We Can Fix Almost Anything!
— Great References and Very Affordable Prices —

— GOD BLESS FALLBROOK & AMERICA —
Call: Christopher or Brittany
THINKING OF

760-586-8148

— info@fallbrookhousecleaning.com —
Fallbrook Homeowners since 1999
Licensed • Insured • Safety Checked

SELLING YOUR HOME?

USING YOUTUBE, INTERNET
AND FREE STAGING, WE ARE
AVERAGING 20% MORE FOR
OUR CLIENTS HOMES.

Squash
Mixed Green Salad
Whole Wheat Roll
Fruit Cocktail & OJ

Beef Lasagna

Squash
Mixed Green Salad
Whole Wheat Roll
Pears & OJ

Chicken Cordon Bleu

CLOSED - MLK DAY

Sweet Potato
Zucchini
Whole Wheat Roll
Blueberries & OJ

Salisbury Steak
w/Gravy

Cauliflower
Mixed Green Salad
Whole Wheat Roll
Honeydew & OJ

Beef Stew

MONDAY
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Aging and Independence Services

Baked Potato
Mixed Green Salad
Whole Wheat Penne
Grapes & OJ

Meat Loaf w/Gravy

Spinach
Mixed Green Salad
Whole Wheat Roll
Peaches & OJ

Chicken Pot Pie

Suggested donation: $5.00 per meal
forseniors 60andolder.Thereisa$7.00
charge for non-seniors. Meals include
small salad, bread and 1% milk. Menus
are subject to change without notice.
 denotes meal >1,000 mg of sodium

Quinoa
Mixed Vegetables
Mixed Green Salad
Cantaloupe & OJ

Baked Fish w/Lemon

Brown Rice
Oriental Vegetables
Mixed Green Salad
Banana & OJ

Sweet & Sour
Meatballs

Broccoli
Mixed Green Salad
Watermelon
Apple & OJ

Brown Rice
Black Beans
Corn
Mixed Green Salad
Mango & OJ

Chicken Rolled Taco’s

11

Chicken Noodle Soup
Chicken Salad on
Whole Wheat

Chicken Tenders
Quinoa
Broccoli
Mixed Green Salad
Banana & OJ

4

Sweet Potatoes
Mixed Green Salad
w/Garbanzo’s
Whole Wheat Roll
Strawberries & OJ

Baked Chicken

Brown Rice
Black Beans
Corn
Mixed Green Salad
Banana & OJ

Cheese Enchilada

Baked Potato
Edamame
Mixed Green Salad
Whole Wheat Roll
Honey Dew & OJ

Ground Turkey
Stuffed Bell Pepper

Mashed Potatoes
Carrots
Mixed Green Salad
Whole Wheat Roll
Cake/Strawberries & OJ

Roast Beef w/Gravy

Brown Rice
Oriental Vegetables
Mixed Green Salad
Watermelon & OJ

Teriyaki Beef

27

20

13

6

7

21

14

Whole Wheat Fettuccini
Peas & Carrots
Coleslaw
Apple & OJ

Curried Shrimp

28

Quinoa
California Blend Vegetables
Coleslaw
Fruit Cocktail & OJ

Baked Tilapia

Quinoa
Brussel Sprouts
Coleslaw
Grapes & OJ

Fish Veracruz

White Rice
California Blend Vegetables
Mixed Green Salad
Whole Wheat Roll
Pineapple & OJ

FRIDAY

Crab Cake

— 399 Heald Lane, Fallbrook CA 92028 • 760-728-4498 —
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Fallbrook Senior Center — January 2022 Menu

3

31
8:00 Cribbage
9:00 Senior Wellness Exercise
9:00 Pickleball
11:30 ACBL Bridge - SET FEE
11:30 Pinochle

24
8:00 Cribbage
9:00 Senior Wellness Exercise
9:00 Pickleball
11:30 ACBL Bridge - SET FEE
11:30 Pinochle

7

9:00 Senior Wellness Exercise
12:00 Pinochle
12:30 Mah Jong

Per the
California Department of Public Health:
Anyone entering the Senior Center
building must wear a mask, regardless
of vaccination status. This is effective
from December 15,2021 - January 15,
2022 or as long as CDPH requires it.

9:00 Senior Wellness Exercise
9:30 Beginning Ukulele
11:00 Ukulele
11:30 Social Bridge

28

9:00 Line Dancing
27
9:30 Scrabble/Chess
10:00 Mastering Basics of
Line Dancing
11:15 ACBL Bridge - SET FEE
12:30 Pool Tournament
1:30 Beginning Social Bridge

9:00 Senior Wellness Exercise
9:30 Beginning Ukulele
11:00 Ukulele
11:30 Social Bridge

26

9:00 Senior Wellness Exercise
12:00 Pinochle
12:30 Mah Jong
12:30 Board Meeting

21

9:00 Senior Wellness Exercise
9:30 Beginning Ukulele
11:00 Ukulele
11:30 Social Bridge

14

9:00 Senior Wellness Exercise
9:30 Beginning Ukulele
11:00 Ukulele
11:30 Social Bridge

9:00 Line Dancing
20
9:30 Scrabble/Chess
10:00 Mastering Basics of
Line Dancing
11:15 ACBL Bridge - SET FEE
12:30 Pool Tournament
1:30 Beginning Social Bridge

9:00 Line Dancing
6
9:30 Scrabble/Chess
10:00 Mastering Basics of
Line Dancing
11:15 ACBL Bridge - SET FEE
12:30 Pool Tournament
1:30 Beginning Social Bridge
9:00 NO LINE DANCING
13
9:30 Scrabble/Chess
10:00 General Membership
Meeting
11:15 ACBL Bridge - SET FEE
12:30 Pool Tournament
1:30 Beginning Social Bridge

FRIDAY

19

9:00 Senior Wellness Exercise
12:00 Pinochle
12:30 Mah Jong

12

5

9:00 Senior Wellness Exercise
12:00 Pinochle
12:30 Mah Jong

New Mask Guidelines:

9:00 Line Dancing
18
10:00 Mastering Basics of
Line Dancing
11:00 Tai Chi
12:00 Social Bridge
12:30 Ping Pong
12:30 Pool Tournament
9:00 Line Dancing
10:00 Mastering Basics of 25
Line Dancing
11:00 Brain Games
11:00 Tai Chi
12:00 Social Bridge
12:30 Ping Pong
12:30 Pool Tournament

17

8:00 Cribbage
9:00 Senior Wellness Exercise
9:00 Pickleball
11:15 ACBL Bridge - SET FEE
11:30 Pinochle

CLOSED - MLK DAY

4

9:00 Line Dancing
11
10:00 Mastering Basics of
Line Dancing
11:00 Tai Chi
12:00 Social Bridge
12:30 Ping Pong
12:30 Pool Tournament

9:00 Line Dancing
10:00 Mastering Basics of
Line Dancing
11:00 Tai Chi
12:00 Social Bridge
12:30 Ping Pong
12:30 Pool Tournament

10

8:00 Cribbage
9:00 Senior Wellness Exercise
9:00 Pickleball
11:15 ACBL Bridge - SET FEE
11:30 Pinochle

MONDAY

— 399 Heald Lane, Fallbrook CA 92028 • 760-728-4498 —
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Fallbrook Senior Center — January 2022 Activity Schedule

2021
Many seniors spent Christmas 2020 in isolation from friends and
family due to fears of COVID infection. Now with widespread
vaccinations and development of herd immunity, seniors in
Fallbrook were more inclined to celebrate the holidays last month
by attending the special Senior Center Congregate luncheon on
December 16th. The holiday lunch included photos with Santa
Claus (THANK YOU! Daryl Bickley), treat bags filled with candy and
lotion for every guest, and poinsettias given to many of the seniors
enjoying a festive lunch with friends. Our thanks to San Diego
Senior Community Foundation for sponsoring the holiday events
that included a movie night at the Mission Theater, treat bags and
poinsettias at the Congregate lunch, and generous gift baskets
with gift cards for our home-bound seniors. Our thanks also for
donations of poinsettias from Right at Home (in-home care for
seniors) and Fallbrook Skilled Nursing, and handmade blankets for
our home-bound seniors from The Blanket Project.

• January 2022 •

BRAIN
GAMES
• WORD PLAY •

Here’s a fairly easy word
play puzzle for January.
Try to figure out the
phrase depicted in each
box without peeking at
the answers (found later
in this Chronicle). I bet
you can do it. Good Luck!

~ 20% Off ALL FURNITURE in January! ~
Out with the old and in with the new...
We look forward to seeing you all in
the coming New Year!
Have a fun and safe New Years 2022!!!

Fallbrook Senior
Center Thrift Shop

399 Heald Lane, Fallbrook CA 92028

— 760-723-4602 —

Show your FSC membership card for an additional 10% OFF! Inquire in the thrift shop for more information!

— Store Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00-3:00 • Closed Saturday & Sunday —

*Shower Chairs *Total Care Under Pads
*Wheel Chairs *Canes *Walkers
*Crutches *Toilet Seat Risers

Home Medical Equipment
and Supplies AVAILABLE for
Purchase in the thrift shop!
Half Off regular store prices!!

**Show your membership card for an additional 10% OFF!**
Inquire in the thrift shop for more information!

Charlie Hull was born
in Pennsylvania on Dec.
3rd & has lived in the
Fallbrook area for 25 yrs.

Mary LaPointe was born
in Boston on Dec. 25th &
has lived in the Fallbrook
area for 63 yrs.

JoAnne Christensen was
born in Ohio on Dec.
13th & has lived in the
Fallbrook area for 20 yrs.

Bill & Hanh DeMore will be
married 26 yrs on Dec. 25th.

Join us the 2nd Thursday of each month when we celebrate those having
birthdays and anniversaries for that month. Lunch is at 11:15 a.m.
We have a special table set up for those celebrating.
Birthday Table Decorated by Freda Shade & Sally Sutter

First Quarterly General Membership
Meeting for 2022 is Thursday January 13, at
10:00am in the Senior Center Auditorium

FALLBROOK SENIOR CITIZENS SERVICE CLUB

The mission of the Fallbrook Senior Center is to promote healthy
aging, independence and well-being of active, older adults in the
communities we serve. We will provide programs and services
which support the dignity and enrichment of life for seniors fifty
(50) and above. The Center provides a place to gather with
activities and services including:

•
•
•
•
•

Nutrition Services including lunches
Health Education and Exercise Classes
Legal and Financial Services
Educational and Cultural Programs
Recreational and Social Activities such
as bridge, bingo and pool

ATTENTION ALL FALLBROOK
SENIOR CENTER MEMBERS...
Save the Date for the Quarterly
General Membership Meetings

This is the schedule for
the upcoming year in the
Senior Center Auditorium.
Please attend for all the
latest news and info about

YOUR CENTER.

Future Quarterly
Meetings for 2022...
April 14, 2022
July 14, 2022
October 13, 2022

The Center is a membership organization but has a goal
to coordinate services, skills and knowledge to benefit our
seniors in the wider community.

January 2022 Brain Game Answers:

1. Little Fish in a Big Sea, 2. So Long for Now, 3. Foreigner, 4. A Round of Golf, 5. Holy Cow, 6. Picket Line,
7. It Came Upon a Midnight Clear, 8. I'm Overworked and Underpaid, 9. Go in Style.

The Fallbrook Senior Center has the Community Center’s
pickleball courts reserved on Mondays from 9am – 11am
— Call 760-728-4498 for more information. —

